MISSISSIPPI JUNIOR AND COMMUNITY COLLEGE
BAND DIRECTORS ASSOCIATION

Meeting Agenda
December 13, 2002
12:00 p.m.
Mary Mahoney's - Biloxi, MS

FELLOWSHIP TIME

LUNCH

CALLING OF MEETING TO ORDER BY PRESIDENT TODD HILL

OLD BUSINESS
Reading of minutes from fall meeting - Secretary Shaw Furlow
Any updating of e-mail, phone numbers or addresses
Roll call

NEW BUSINESS
Welcoming of guests
Presentation by Vice-President Sammy Barr on All-State hotel information
Special recognition of Jeff Brown for creating web-site

All-State audition day information:

Friday, January 17, 2003
Holmes Community College - Goodman, MS

(from Gary Sheppeard, Holmes Community College)

Lunch is $3.75 and serving begins at 11:00 am.
The cafeteria is "Valley Food Service" and they do take purchase orders from your schools if you need to do that.

Percussion auditions start at 12:30 pm in the band hall and wind auditions start at 1:00 pm. Coffee, soft drinks, and cookies will be provided by Gary in the band hall for the directors and bus drivers - but not for the students.
Judging assignments

Encourage students to audition

All-State Band Information:

Delta State University, Cleveland MS
January 23-25, 2003

Rehearsals begin at 1:00 p.m. on Thursday, January 23

Concert is at 1:00 p.m. on Saturday, January 25

Clinician - Dennis L. Johnson
Director of Bands at Murray State University and President of the World Association for Symphonic Bands and Ensembles

Percussion equipment will be provided by Northwest:
John Ungurait will need help from ALL percussionists

Special thanks to Ken Lewis for hosting our event!

Detailed rehearsal schedule will be given out at auditions.
Music will be given out at auditions.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FLOOR OPEN FOR DISCUSSION
(suggested topics:)
What makes Naz so darned sexy?
Why has Shaw Furlow STILL not gotten a haircut?
Were those people still messing around on the field before and after your shows this fall too?

Proposal to submit evidence to Congress that Kenny G. is in actuality an evil modern-day clone of Carmen Lombardo

MOTION TO ADJOURN

SECOND TO ADJOURN